
 

Boosted Post Program 
Thank you for your interest in inviting registered Pet Partners therapy animal teams to your 
facility. 

The Boosted Post Program provides facilities an opportunity to increase the visibility of your 
volunteer request. We offer facilities and community organizations a free way to post volunteer 
opportunities on our website so that our registered teams who are seeking new opportunities for 
visits are aware of volunteer options. Please proceed with that option here: 
petpartners.org/facilities.  

Our Boosted Post Program offers facilities a fee-based 
option to increase the visibility of their volunteer 
request. In addition to being included on our searchable 
web listing of visit requests, Boosted Post ensures 
registered handlers near your facility will also receive an 
email highlighting the opportunity. Boosted Post is a 
proactive approach to recruitment since the website 
postings will only appear to teams who are actively 
searching for visit opportunities.   

How do we proceed? We will provide an invoice to you for the $250 Boosted Post fee. Upon receipt 
of payment and confirmation of your request details we will schedule your Boosted Post 
recruitment email to go out to appropriate teams for this opportunity. This program increases the 
likelihood teams will sign up for visits at your facility. Because our teams are volunteers, 
participation cannot be guaranteed however.  

Why Choose Pet Partners? We are the nation’s largest and most prestigious nonprofit registering 
handlers of multiple species as volunteer teams providing animal-assisted interventions. We have 
the the highest caliber curriculum in the industry. We offer our teams superior risk management 
and the industry’s highest safety standards, continuing education, and insurance. You will be 
partnering with the most respected brand in the therapy animal community.  

Our volunteer teams make millions of visits per year to a variety of settings including hospitals, 
nursing homes, veterans’ centers, hospice, memory care facilities, courtrooms, schools, and other 
facilities. By supporting the Pet Partners through our Boosted Post Program, you are supporting 
thousands of therapy animal teams as they positively impact millions of lives across the country. 
Thank you.   

Contact us at volops@petpartners.org to begin planning your participation in the Boosted Post 
Program. 

https://petpartners.org/facilities
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